
SUMMARY ACCOUNT 

.F THE 

BIBLE 

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF 

SOCTE TILES. 

(FORFIGN.) 
tx March, 1804, a Society was formed 

in Lomlon with this designation, * Vhe 

Brtish and Foreign Bible Suciety.” The 

following brief statement was then made 

of the * reasons which estst for such a 
society, of the specitic oject whico it 
embraces, and of the principles by whica 
its operations wall be dus cted, 

1 revs ‘* _ pe ' it c Wf 
6 Pie REASONS Winicn Call ivr suena 

aminstitation, chieiy refer to the preva. 
bonce Gi ignorance, Supersuucn, and 

Klolatry over so large a portion uf the 
world. and the recent acfeumts which 
have been made on the part of infidentty 
ty discredit the evidence, vility the cha- 

victer, and destroy theinfluence of Chris- 
flanity. 

+ The Exctusive Ossect of this se- 
ciety is, to diffuse the knowledge of the 
Holy Scriptures, by circulating. them in 
the different languages spoken through- 

out Great-Britain, and Treland: and al- 
30, according to the extent of its funds, 
vy promoting the printing of tiem in fo- 
reign languages, and the distribution of 
them in foreign countries. 
‘The Prinxcie.es upon which this 

undertaking will be conducted, as 
comprehensive a3 the nature of the ob- 
ject suggests that they should be. In 
the execution of the plan. it is proposed 
to embrace the common support of Chris- 
fians at laree: and to invite the concur- 
rence of persons of every description, 
who profess to regard the scriptures as 
the proper standard of faith.” 

This plan was received with general 
approvation, and was prosecuted with 

are 
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great vigor. In a short tine auxiliary 
societies were formed, to aul the parent 
institution in e¢ wrving its designs into 

which fave in- 
creased to the amount of several hut 

dreds: so that there is scarcely a 
tie British BMiropean doiminions in whieh 

there not a society employed to a 

creater or less extent in distributing the 
iioly set pean Ss. 

‘The funds of the British and Moreton 

Bible Society, have encreased with un- 
exmupled rapidity, as will appear from 
this fact, that in the tenth year of the in- 
sufution the net receipts amounted to 
1, 87,216 And the expenditure 

to /. 84.652 1 5. The tota! 

receipts from the beginning, is &, 

287 11 1: 
371 16. The number of Bibles Rsned 

by this society since its commencement 
to the 30th June, 1814, is 443.871 of 
‘Testaments is 670.125, naling a total of 
1.115.996. In addition to this, there 
have been printed, or are printing by 
ble Societies on the continent of Muronpe, 
aided by Donations from the British and 

foreign Bible Society, 90,000 Bibles, and 
3.600 Yestaments. 

Although the plan of this Society met 
with very general approbation, yet op- 
position was made to it, not indeed by 
uumerous, yet by active and vehement 
partizans. ‘The effect, however, was 
small, and unon the whole favorable to 
the institution. One circumstance is 
worthy of notice. In England warmad- 
ministration-men have accused the Soci- 
ety of favoring the contrary party; and 
oppositionists have regarded it with an 
evil eye, as if it were a political engine 
in the hands of government... High 
Churchmen have predicted that the Bi- 
ble Society would overthrow the esta- 
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blishment; while the jealousy of some 
dissenters hias been exc ited, least this ii- 
stitution shou'd stren; atlen the Church- 
party to the sijury of the dissenting in- 
terest. Ti this tis t) be considered as con- 

clusive eee that the Society 
#inister views, but Sid a pul sues. te 
great and laudable obje cl} PUPOSes ; 

namely * the disthibution of fio ‘y 

Seriptuce sto the widest practicable ex 

tent.” 
The e xamiple ¢ of this Society has been 

followed in various parts ul ‘the world.~- 
On the continent of Europe several in- 

stitutions of this kind have been ests- 
blished.——-!. The German Bible Society. 
his was originally established at Nurcm- 
burg, and afterwards by the aid of a lile- 
ral application of the funds of the British 
and Poreign Bible Society transferred 
to Basle in Switzerland. It has pub- 

lished 16,000 German Bibles; 9 2.000 
French Bibles; 4000 French ‘Vesta- 
ments ; 4000 Romanese, and S000 it 
lian. Several Bible Associations have 
been formed im other cantons of Swit- 

zeriand, te aid in printing and distribu- 

ting the Holy Scmptures. A 
stitution was also formed under the pat- 

ronage of the king of Wirtembure for the 
benetit o* the poor iD his dominions, to 

which the society m Knagland mace a co- 
nation of Ll. 500. 

2. Bible Society at Berlin. “This So- 
ciety was formed vnder the auspices 
the rich and creat, with the exp 

probation of the king of Prussia, who a3- 
sisted its funds by a donation. 

"The efforts of ‘this rociety have been 
directed to three important undertaking; ; 
the printing of editions of the Scriptures 
in the Bohemian, Polish, and Lithuani- 
an dialects. 

1. Of the Bohemian Bible, 5000 copies 
have been printéd and the whole impres- 
sion has been rapidly circulated in Bo- 
hemia and Silesia. A second edition of 
5000 copies has been undertaken, and 
probably by this time circulated among 
the destitute and poor. The British = 
ciety made to this institution a dow <b 
of l. 550, and a loan of 1500 dollars. 

2. Of the Polish Bible, an edition has 
been printed consisting of 80060 cepies 
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with 400 extra ‘Testaments at av ex pense 
of 1. 1600, of which /. 960 were contributed 
by the British and Foreign Bible So iclety ; 
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Se rhpeus 2s alt itieey o toad ‘ 5 he Polish 

be in great demand. 
a 

consisting 6) SOGOU copies has been under. 

taken, andis probaly eorpieted 
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An edition of the Lithuanian BibL 

anid 

distributed. ‘he tis work the Britis! 

society coutributed 
( 

se re 

1. 5, 
vimected with the Society of Berl: 

are Bible Cominittees u i honing 

 Veaktee seipeic, Ein Lie, Lubeck., 

Osna urih, active \ Crags ed ii pou 

moline chp sale, or gratuitous dis 
trbution of the Holy “ecriptares in difles 
eut Lp wis of Germany. 

ffungarian Bible Some 
sibies and were 

distributed in Hunear vy aud Austria, by 
a Ger man Mis } ister, at the ex pense o! 

Bricish and Foreign Bil je Society.—- 
5 bia was the occasion of establishing a‘ 
Presburg «+ the Hungarian Bible in 
stitution.” Two profe ssors in that city 
Were very active in. brine ing about t! rat 
event. Ace ording to their re; resen: ti 

tion, there are upwards of a million of 
protestants in Tlungary; very few B.- 
bles among er wh ) o speak tii 
me and Hin earian dialects. and many of 
them very Door. dl. 50 
ec by the Bertish and E ‘OrelZn 

cet i Vy to thi iS il stitution. 
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Bible Societies In Sweden. "Phere 

isa Society at Stockholm incorporated 
uuder the sanction of the kine and 
rbot denominated the Avancelicud 
Suciet its objects are the cire ulation 
of the Scrit tures, and the distribution of 
Religions T racts: but DY 2 fundamenta! 

rule ‘of its institution, each object has u 
separate fund, and a distinet account is 

kept, and published of its income and 
ba pendicete. To that department of 
this society which respects the distribu- 
tion if the Scriptures, the British and Po. 
reign Hible Society has at diferent times 
gy unted 1.292.150. The attention of the 
Stockholm Society has bitherto been d1- 
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rected to printing editions of the Serip- 

tures in the Swedish and Liaponese di- 
alects. 

Of the Swedish Seriptures, 11,000 fi- 
bles and 68.000 ‘Pestaments have been 

» printed on standing types. OF the first 
editioa,of this Bible every copy was pur- 
chased, before the Lnpression was con 
pleted. 



‘Lestam: the dialect of 
haz also been printed. Of 

Lundred copics 
Swedish Lap- 

2 e Way, ut in 

Lapland 

these. two thousand five 
n distributed in 

the express aj} provation ofthe 

of Swecen. Measures have also 
tak en to fac ilitate the distribution 

boty ta Russian and Danish 
Societies have 

fiave bee 
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fesiguations of —" Gothen! bure, the 
4 , 4s Po 

‘Sesteras, and the Gothland Bible ‘So- 

metics. To each P. these institutions 

Society that wich is the parent of all 
thers. has cranted a donation. 

5. Bible Soctety of Finland. The 

persons who sneak the Fin- 

rish laneuave is not less than 1.500.000. 

No edition of either the Old or New Tes- 
rament has been printed in this dialect 
for the last thirty years; and scarcely a 
aks copy of the last edition could be 

purchased. Upon hearing this, the Bri- 
fish and Foreign Bible Society made a 
tender of /, 500 as an inducement to the 

printing f th » Finnish Scripture. The 
}impe ror of Russia approve id the ace ‘i 
tance of th grant tand added to it th 
sain of 5000 rubles fi rom hi is privy purse. 
i oder this sanction and encourevement, 
tae Bible Soc iets - of Aha has been for = 

ed. ‘Nhe British MOC lety has added é. 230 

to their former grant, an d measures fe e 
been adopted tor printing the Finnish 
wer ‘he work ts superintended 
by the Acadeiny of Sciences at St. Pe- 
tersburg, 

The British Society has also granted 
1, 200 to suppiv the poor Swedes in Fin- 
land with the Scriptures in their own 
} io vce san euage, 
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6. Esthanian, Livenian, and Courland 
Bible Societies. It was understood that, 
in these provinces, where almost every 
individual had within the last forty years 
been taught to read, there were 400,000 
families without a Bible. To supply this 
very great “ alarming deficiency, 
Bible Societies have been formed in Dor- 
pat, Revel, Mitiau, aid Riga, from whose 
exertions much lasting benefit may be 
expected. ‘These Socteties have been 
assisted by donations to th 
f. 1500 from the British institution. 

{ To be continued. ) 
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To the year S08, {he apr le which 
' had been set by the people of England, 

was followed by those a the tonirted 

states. A Bible Sox lety was ong anized 

of the Bible Socie ly ot 

with that encou- 
under the title 
Philadelphia ; and met 

ragement from all 

Christians, whit ' night be expected in 

favor of an institution so laudable. 

‘the Society was enabled in a short 
period after its establishment, to impert 
a Stereotype press 5 and thus to multiply 
copies of tie Holy Scriptures much more 
si idly, and at much less cost than could 
otherwise be dong 

this measure, say the Managers in their 
last report, “wil be duly estimated by 

“ the Lijeate rs of the Socie ty, when they 
‘are informed that in the course of the 
year, the pressing calls on the Stereo- 

“ type Press have oceasioned the issue 
of sixteen thousand, three hundred and 

seventy-five bibles, and 6,500 New 
“ Testaments 

Not long atter the establishinent of the 
Philadelphia Society, similar associations 
were organized in Massachusetts, Con- 
necticut, and New-York. <A flame wat 
then kindled which spread rapidly thro’ 
the country : and before the close of the 
vear 1514, there was not a state in the 
union in which there was not at least one 
Society established for the gratuitous 
distribution of the Seriptures. The 
whole nuinber of Societies now in on 
country amounts to 

these, there are atleast 7 in Massachu- 
setts; 12 in New-York: 4 in NewJevsey ; 
8 in Pennsylvania; ll in Virginia; Sin 
Ohio : -inV ermout, "Mary land, “and South 
Carolina, 2 each: and in the other states, 
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as also in the District of Columbia, and 
in the Mississippt Territory, at least one. 
Concerning the number of Bibles distri- 

buted by “these various Societies, the 
Editor has not received information.—« 
F-om such Reports as have been receiv. 
ed, some extracts of an interesting na 
ture will be published :— 

Extract from the first Report of the Br 
ble Society of Louisiana. 

The Bibles (in English) and the New 
‘Testaments (in French) which we have 
hitherto circulated, are the domations of 

other sister socicties. 

cenominations of 

‘Lhe importance of 

sevelity-six. Of 
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From the New-York Bible Society was 
received in the summer of 1815, a dona- 
tion of 150 English Bibles, through the 
hands of the reverend Messrs. Scher- 
merhorn and Miljs. From the Massa- 
chusetts Bible Society was received in 

_the month of February, 1815, a donation 
of 140 English B ibles sent on by the re- 
verend Messrs. Mills and Smith, visi- 
ting this country as missionaries. By 
the same gentlemen, the Philadelphia 
Bible Society has forwarded 8,0 00 Frenc h 
New Testaments, a part of the edition 
of 5,000 which that society, aided by sis- 
ter ainictios, and different individuals, 
has printed for gratuitous distribution 
among the French of the Mate of Loui- 
siana,. and the erriteries of Missouri and 

Llmois. 
From the British and Foreign Bible 

Society, the parent of 1000 like institu- 
tions, existing in Europe and America, 
we have to acknow ledge a generous <lo- 
nation of l. 100 sterling ; one among ma- 
ny other instances of the very extended 
and benevolent views of that most noble 

institution of mudern times. 

Of the English Bibles, there have been 
distributed—~ 

64 Among $00 British prisoners in the 
public } prison of New-Orleans. 

80 Among 309 patients of the U. 
Hospital (of whom 180 were British 
presoners 

S1 Among 2 4 )sick in Hospitals of the 
Kentucky Militia. 

$1 Among 265 sick in Hospitals of the 
‘Tennessee militia. 

S4 Among 360 sick in Hospitals of the 
Louisiana militia. 

8 Among 50 sick in the U. States’ 
navy Hospital. 

198 Total. 

Of 2,000 Copies of the French New Tes- 
tament, received in this city, there 
have been distribute, 

2000 Among the inhabitants of New- 
Orleans and its environs. 

112 Have been sent for distribution to 
the county of Natchitoches. 
42 For the county of Rapides. 

200 To the county of Attakapas. 
800 Copies of the French New Testa- 

ment have been forwarded by the 
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Philadelphia Bible Society and com- 
nitted to the care of different gentlemen 
residing on the river beween this city 

aud Natchez, for gratuitous distributi- 
on among the inhabitants of their vici- 
nity. — 

‘The want of Bibles in Louisiana has 
been extreme: and it will yet require a 
very considerable number ti supply, inal 
adequate manner, the fanulies which are 
destitute ofthe word of God. Had 32006 

English Bibles and as many New Pesta. 
ments bec ‘nin the hands of the mana- 
gers at the beginmng of the past winter, 
they could have been distributed in this 
city with fne g great test facility, and it is 
believed with m advantage : 80 good 
an oppertun ‘ity will not prebably occu 
for some time to come: Gur reeular 
troops and militia then here, were re 
markably destitute of the scriptures. 

ft was very unusual to find any por- 
tion of the sacred valume among our sol- 
diers and in many instances there wer¢ 
found an hundred sick assembled in a 
hospital, without having among them oue 
Bible or New Testament. 

Sone of the ‘Tennessee militia, when 
passing through Nashville on their way 
to New-Qrleans, had enqauired in vain for 
a Bible: not one was to be found for sale ; 
and in the month of December last . 
similar enquiry was fruitiessly made 
in this city by a gentleman from the A- 
nite; nor is there at this moment a Bi- 
ble tobe purchased in any Book Store 
in the city of New-O: leans. 

The inhabitants of Florida, who are 
principally Americans, are generally 
without the Scriptures ; so are ‘the other 
Ainericaus for the most part, throughout 
the state. It has been supposed, and, it 
is believed, with the strictest cori ectness, 
that before the transmission of a few 
French Dibles to New-Orleans by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society in the 
year 1813, there were not fen among the 
French inhabitants of Louisiana. 

The manner in which the Scriptures 
have been received by those to whom 
they have been distriduted is highly gra- 
tifying ; and encourages the belief that 
the labours of those who have united in 
this work, will not be lost. 

The Tennessee and Kentucky troops 
received the Bibles with po ordinary wi!- 
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ingness : it seemed to be received by 
many ol ¢ hem ass a peerlof great price. 

AS there were not Bibles suilici wit to 
supply even the sick in hospitals, wo 

vere anxious to receive them. it was net 

“uncommon to see one perme aloud to 
several around: and at other thoes two 
or three lying on the floor toveth ier would 
be attempting te re ad i in the same book, 
af the same tine. ome of those ae 
had received Bibles, de flared a deteriini- 

pation to carry them home with them on 
foot 890 or L000 miles: and rather than 

them, they saul they would 
tarew away part of their | ayaave, 

‘Lhe French have received the New 
Testament. with much satisfaction : it is 

possi ple that some have asked for it from 
curiosity ; but very many hav e done so 

from a wish to seare/: ihe riptiures, 
which pumbers declared thes fed: never 
seen belore. It must give pleasure to 

every p lant hrophic mind to learn that 
the rising veneration in this city. hereto- 
fore almost destitute of any beck of ine 
struction, has now a class book used 
througheut our schools ; that those elnt- 
dren, whose parents were unable froin 
the exorbitant price of school books, and 
the pressure of the war, to ) turn oh them, 
have now a book,* “ which has GO for 
its author. salvation an. its ends and 
truth without any mixture o! error for its 
matter.” 

ithough the S000 cop ies of the New 
Testament in French had been received 
by the president of the society about the 
middle of December last; owing to the 
disturbed situation of the country, at that 
time invaded, none of them were distrt- 
buted until about the 10th of February : 

after a few persons ‘ad received the 
New Testament, and it had become gen- 
erally known that there were more in the 
hands of « one of the managers who had 
been appointed to make the gratuitous 
distribution of the whole number design- 
ed for the city. the applications were 

not carry 

more frequent than could he su ppl lhed 

a large crowd of some hundreds of people 
of all colors and: ranks was formed be- 

fore the house.and became literally clam- 
orons to have “a book 3” a word which 
was often vociferated in Frencn by fitty 
voices at once, 

* Locke. 

‘ Suen au assembly, for such a purpose, 
1 ever before witnesed in Louisiana, pre- 
sented to the beholder many aliecting 

scenes: the young amd the old, the rich 
end the poor, as tfatike CUnS¢ igus of their 

wants, pressed forward with ont-stretch- 
cdl hends to receive the valuable gift. A 
child not more than five or six years of 
ave. was borne i the aris of its mother, 

n of colour. pres sing through the 

candidates “for il 
iveasure, which she seemed justly to es- 
timate: the sil nee and attention exhi- 

hited by the bye-standers was immedi- 

ately rewarded by hearing this infant 
read in an intelligent manner the story 
related in Mark i0, 18—16, rendered 
doubly interesting by the incidents. 

As all who presented themselves for g 
French New ‘Vesiament were asked if 
they could read, and if any doubts exist- 

ed, were pat tothe ty jalan aved black 
woman beme asked the usual question, 

wud requested to prove the fact, answer- 
ed that she could not withont her spec- 

tacles. which she had not with her: but 

unwilline to depart until the object of her 

heen obtamed. she renewed 

e Womna 

crowd as one ot the 

wishes has ad | 
} , . ‘ ges | gerve | he fis nes application, and observed to the dis- 

tiibuter. «TEE vet a boek by falsehoo ae 

if will not be deceiving you, hut God.’ 

Many at ie> ns who could not read them- 
shed the New Testament for 

> said would read 

eaitdal vy 

their ¢ hildven. who they 
if for them. Z 

"The manavers have received the hear- 

ty co operation of various lidividuals tn 
distributing the French New Lestaments. 
The reverend father Antonio de Sedijla, 
the curate of (he parish, has taken anactive 
part in aiding the circulation of the New 
Testament among the Catholics: the 

countenance 

the socicty is of the highest importance 

from the great influence which he has 
among his parishoners. We acknow- 
ledve likewise with pleasure, the aid of 
several gentemen in the country : nor 

sistance been re- . . “” ' >) . ; 
eecata ‘eae! ‘ in anv alts 

' 

fused. 

The British priseners, (0 whom a por- 
tion ot the English Bibles were distiibu- 
ted, manifested the sincerest joy and 

gratitude : most of them had been sup 
plied with Bibles or Vestaments prev: 

et their embarkation for this coun! 

viven by him to the views of 
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val Bible Assuciation established as long 
ago as i780; but having left their heavy 
Dayeraze at thei cainj » OD the St Of Jinti- 

vary, the day on whic th a general assault 
was ‘ide on the lines near this city, 
they becaine destitute when made pei i- 
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the evidences of Crristiantty. 
Belief of the Scriptures is frequent- 

ly represented as proot of intellectual 
weakness. But it may very well be 
questioned whether tie rev erse of this is 
bot the truth. At any rate, if belief is 
not universally proof of strength of mind; 
scepticism aiturds strong ground {0 suse 
pect imbecility, as x ell'as taoral depra- 
vity. ‘The sceptic, often ignorant of the 
nature of brs Sil requires on moral 
aud relimious subjec ts, that sort of pros of, 

of which the nature of tie case does mot 
admit; and rejects the truth, because 
such evidence a3 he arbitrarily requires 
cannot be afforded to him. This is a! bout 
as reasonable as to demand that mathe- 
matical evidence should be ap) lied to the 
questions agitated in a court of Justice, 
and to refuse to make an y decision, be- 
cause no mau can comply with a demand 
30 unreasonable. But it frequently hap- 
pens that the mind wavers on the subject 
% religion, because in relation to the dec- 
ines taught, and the facts recorded in 

the Bible, there are difficulties which no 
power of human intellect is suflicient to 
solve. Often through pure weakness of 
understanding, these difficulties are per- 
mitted to have such weight as to unset- 
tle the faith, and at least keep tre 
inind «continually undecided as to 
the truth of the scriptures. Persons of 
thisintellectual cast sometimes see strong 
reasons to believe that the scriptures are 
true, and show a considerable leaning to 
‘hristianity ; but the first difficulty that 
is started bya plausible sophist, will 
erase every impression favor able to re- 
‘ieion s and they who so lately were al- 
ynost persuaded to be christians, are 
now pert and clamorous disciples of 
some modern philosopher. Minds of 
this deseripticn have no tenacity; no 

ned. } 
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ver fairly draw ny no fortitude af under- 
standing : « ¢} hey are children tuss sed to 
and fro by ev ery wiud of doctrine,” and 
lead into any devious way “ by the cun- 

ning craftiness of men, who lie in wait 
to deceive.” “ All things by fits—-and 

nothing long,”’ they are alte rnately chris- 

lians, or Jews, infidels, or Sucimians 5 
taking a cast from the last book that was 

read. or (ie last man that was conversed 

with. And yet with all this versatility of 
character, per 20118 of thissort are exceed- 
ingly apt ti be dogmatical ia their dectisi- 
ous. Afact is statedin se riplares, that for 

instance, of the i@ jocar nation of the son of 

God, or of his resurrection.—This ts 
holdly declared to be impossible. But 
on what ground is this hastv conclusion 
prone uunced P Simply on this, that the 
thing is contrary to all the observation 

and experience ‘of the objector, or be- 
cause It is not In conformity to the ordi- 

nary operations of nature. Or: it may 
be. because the reason of the thing. or 
the manner of it, is unknown, all that is 
recorded concerning it, is decided to be 
untrue. Whiat is this but to make our 
ignorance in sume sort the staadard of 
truth P 

Che observation of Paley on this sub- 
ject is worthy of perpetual remembrance. 
“ True fortitude of undersiending” says 
he “ consists in not per nitting what we 
“know, to be unsettled by w ‘hat we do 
“not hnow.”. Ifthe best evidence that 
the nature of a case admits of, be proda-' 
ceil, it is folly to refuse belief, because 
the subject is incumbered with difficul- 
ties. The truth is, that difficulties 1- 
cumber every opmion, and we only be- 
lieve what is least diffien!i of belief, when 
we heartily embrace the gospel of Christ. 

But here it mav be asked « of what 
‘Suse can if be, to believe religious doc- 
« trines which we cannot comprehend— 
“and in fact what are we to think ofa 
“ revelation which leaves us at a loss to 
“ wnderstand its most material doc- 
«trines?” This objection, it is beltev- 
ed, has considerable tufluence on the 
minds of some: and is, therefore, 
not unworthy of attention. It may 
then be answered, that what are termed 
the iacomprehensible doctrines of reli- 
gion are, supposing them true, all facts ; 



are the incarnation, 
alrear dy mentioned, the doctrine of the 
Atonement, and even the sacred mystery 

of the Trinity s which last is a fact con- 
cerning the manner of the divine exis- 
tence. Now it may be of unspeakable im- 
portance to hinow afact. wv hie! h we can by 
nO Meads comprehend. For instance, 

wile le lor phastane f ’ 
1 
4 

to know that f eruvian Bark will. in cere 
vent the return ot 

iy Wad procure slete {ts may he 

legree beneficial, and vct 
iter iy unable to explain the 

operat on yn either case. in 
re 1 } am conscious of the sin- 

fain cases, pre lever, 
or that opiu 
‘ , 2 25 
m the hignest 

Emay be. 
ny de of 

hhe manne 
fulness of mv heart ancl hile, and i anxious 
to be informed hat 1 m ust ao to be 

saved,” itmay be unspeakably impor- 
¢ ant for me to knew that Jesus Christ has 
inade an all-suificient atonement for sin, 
and that « whosoever believeth in ‘iim 

shall not come inte cond arenas 7 
And yet I may be unable to give any Ddet- 
ter exp ianation of this fact, than ‘f can of 
the manner in which medicine ope: ates on 

1! 1e human body. Thus reli 0 ry US doc. 

trines mi: iV be bi: comp) e|} 1s ple. ane at 

the saine time in the hisheat cdeoree 1m- 
paeeant sand thus a 

y enougn be termed a reve lation. which 
makes known to us truths, which in the 
present mode of existence we can never 
explain. 

Krom the ‘ghee here advanced, an 
inference may be drawn, which a little 
consideration will convince us is perfect- 

i 

ly just, a 

} 

ais, that Inay proper- 

although perhaps, at first view, 

the reader may be a little startied. It 
is this, that it may be entirely rational 
to believe facts wh ich appear contradic- 
tory. In other words, facts may be es- 
tablished by the best evidence which the 
nature of the case admits, and j,.t from 
our incapacity to enter into thém aad 
understand their hidden nature, they 
may appear to contradict each other. 
Were our capacities sufficiently enlarg- 
cd, the apparent contradiction would va- 
nish. But until this enlargement take 
place, we must believe according to evi- 
dence. and for the rest, acknowledge our 
ignorance. ‘They who still doubt of the 
justness of these remarks, may be refer- 
red to the common demonstration of the 
infinite divisilility of matter, as some il- 
lustration of the subject. An inch is li- 
mited of course, yet has it viien been 

ad 

a0 iitinile number of 
yey relevence tu 

been demonstrated 
ontinually approach, 

, hese 

soreus demonstra- 

tthage 10 contion 
parts: Or to make 

mathematics. it has 
(cattwo ives May 

and never meet. 

ce! tibie of the nrost ri 

tion, Mathemati hs Co not cntertain 

tue least doubt of thems: they neverthe- 
- direct contradictions. 

Phe object of these remarks 1s to show 

that the ec.amor which has been raised in 
respect to the difficulties in Scripture, 1s 

unreasoial le. Nay, it appears to the 

writer of this, that the wisdom of the De- 

iy iS manifes ed Dy the very difficulties 

and ebscurities which seme think fatal 

to the credab ‘lity of the Gospel. Let if 

be remembered that the Bible claims the 
+ infallibly, and 

uths are sus 

. 

prerogative of deciding 

without apype al, a nweber of questions ot 

the wtmost Importance to the human 

race: and that all who receive it. readily 
acknowledce its claims, and without he- 

submit to its decisions. Now, 

In other CASES of the kink i. the submission 

of the understanding to authority has 
been productive of the most de plorable 
effeets, Mahometans, Lamists, an] 
Bratpin sare ina state of misera! em iN 
tolleetual degradation. Tame, ani j 
sive, wit out ente rprize or menta r vVi- 
gor, they furnish a melancholy spectacle 
of whar human nature ma y be reduced 
to, when the unde standiug and the will 
ave subjected taarbitrary power. Among 
those, sisi. in former times were called 

Christians, we find instances ef a similar 
mri ar onee curreus and mortifying. 

When throvgh the arts and policy of de- 
stoning men, the Balls of Popes, and the 
decrees of Councils were substituted for 

the authority of Seripture, the effect on 
tne human understanding soon became 
apparent, and a despotism was establish- 

the human mind, as overwhelm- 
degrading as any that ean be 

he history of what is em- 
th the “wimost propriety, 

is proot of this— 
access to 

‘ust the reverse. 
stianity 18s so con- 
rondamental. truths 

jcient clearness to 
: 18 opened an in- 

) the most vi- 
he discovery 

sifation, 

ed ove 
ier anc 4 

r 
i 

imagined. 
phatically,and wi 
called the dark ages, 
But wherever men have free 
the Rible, the case is 

The system of Chri 
structed, that while 
are revealed with su 

regulate practice, thei 
exhaustible wine, in whi 
gorous minds may labor tor t 

Rate. Sera: 

. _—— 
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af truths while, at tie 
aT Interest is excited, i 

sare tli suca 
--+ . = oe * 
J wisaivien 2 | nature 

of the sat! He ct, as proms ts to the must vi- 

yorous evertions of luteliect, and the 

nyo anwearied researches : alte rtruth.— 

The eftect of this intellectual exercise. is 
the ay oration of the iaroan ene the 
expansion of 1¢s views, and of course the 
melloration of the state ob Ina. yin the 

exaltation of his character. But what 
wold be the conseque: cas, were sucha 
revelation afforded as 

A veference to the 
dy stated, nay aflord an answer. Vire 

nba of man would etagnute, excition 

oaliLbe at an end, anid Christians weuld 
in all pre babuity be a feeble, 
less, stupid ace, such us ‘ e 

ae ae buen’ bie who contrived 
ae Gospet, knows more of haman nature 

than tnodern plilosophers. 
Again sone ereat and very iy 

ohjeet af the fiospel is to form the me- 

ral character of man. and bring it te 
fection. ‘Vhis caanet pe sibiv he etiect- 

ed unless the love of trut’ he called into 

nequent and livel} Exercise, And we 

see the state of mento be such, that he 

greatly needs this kind of discipline.— 
ut haw could reliy jon afford this disct- 

plile—w ere every ‘truth relating to i 
as clear as that two and two make tour 
Yhe analogy between the body and 
tuind im this ease is remarkedle. As the 
bos ly, ¢ o be brought to its highest pertec- 

tion, must bev izorousiy exercised, and 
accustomed to labor, must bear hardships, 
and endure the heat ef summer and the 
cold of wit iter: so, that our intellectual 

and mora! powers may be brought to fall 
maturity. it js necess: ary that they en- 

counter difficulties, learn to weigh evi- 
dence. and in a word, be constantly and 
vigorously exercised. 
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CHIUOSODNISTS Pee 

yuire bucts alrea- 

herve. 

t} 

titi: nh, 

yortant 

Ae) VE wh DOTE 'S. 
Sir Isaac Newton set out in iife a 

clamorous infidel, but ov a nice examina- 
tion of the evidences for christianity, he 
found reason to change his opinion. 
When the celebrated Dr. Edmund Hal- 

le¥ was talking infidelity before him, Sir 
Isaac addressed kim in ‘these or the like 
words :—* Dr. Halley, fam always glad 
to hear you, when you speak about As- 
fronomy, or other parts of the Mathe- 
tmitics, because thatisa subject you have 

Volaries of 

studied, and well understand ; but ye 
should not talk of christianitv, for y 
have not studied it. 2 have, and am 
ceriaia you know nothing of the mat- 
ter.” 

Dr. Johnson used to say that no ho 

nest man could bea Beists for no man 

could be so. after a joie exauunation of 

the proots of christiatuty. 
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